THE ATTADALE VIEW
N 6 – August 1 2019

The Rotary Club of Attadale,
Rotary International District 9465
PO Box 110, Melville, Western Australia 6156

The ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
meets on Mondays at:
Tompkins on Swan
6.00pm for 6.30pm
Attendance officer:
Gillian Baker 0437 146 849

Monday August 5
Richard Seale ~ ‘Front Porch Films’
Visitors always welcome, see how to book in below
Chair ~ Ian Pittaway
Host ~ Winston Marsh
Both Set Up and Pack Up ~ Abby Parsons and Llew Withers
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Please note new Attendance requirements, below
12 Dinner Meeting ~ Dr. Graham Forward ~ ‘Australian Doctors for
Africa’
13 Board Meeting
19 Dinner Meeting ~ Dr Christine Cooper ~ ‘Water Balance in
Native Mammals’
26 District Governor Visit PARTNERS’ NIGHT
2 Dinner Meeting ~ Associate Professor Matt Kemp ~ ‘Women
and Infants Research to Assist Premature Babies’
9 Dinner Meeting
10 Board Meeting
16 Dinner Meeting
23 Dinner Meeting ~ Leif Cocks ~ Curtin University ~
‘Orangutan Research Project’
25 Cluster Meeting
30 No Rotary ~ Public Holiday
6 Movie Event Fundraiser ‘Ride Like a Girl’ see details below
8 Board Meeting
25 IGWR Quiz Night
26 Rotary 48th Ladies Seminar and Luncheon see details below
12 Board Meeting
16 Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville
23 Jacaranda Festival ~ Helpers needed
14 Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville
16 Christmas Dinner Meeting

Information
at your
fingertips.
Just click on
the button >

NEW WEB SITE

ROTARY
OUT
WEST

MEN’
MEN’S
SHED

These links make it easy for you to access them so please use them often.
If you like and share the Facebook entries regularly it will keep you and others
up to date as well as promoting the Rotary Club of Attadale.
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4
4
11
21
23

Neil McKay Birthday
Abby Parsons Induction 2014
Kerry Parsons Induction 2014
Rosemary Rodger Birthday
Viv Donnes Birthday
Annette Macrides Birthday

25
25
25
26
27

Nancy Bray Birthday
John Sharp Induction 2003
Diane & Garth Curran Wedding
Mick Donnes Induction 2002
Greg James Induction 2012

The Rotary Club of Attadale would like to welcome visitors and
prospective members to their meetings each week.
Come along and enjoy great fellowship and interesting guest speakers.
Visitors, members and guests should book in by phoning
or texting the Attendance Officer, Gillian Baker, on
0437 146 849, as soon as possible,
but before 6.00pm on the Sunday prior to the Monday meeting.
Members, unless Gillian receives an apology by 6.00pm on the Sunday
prior to the Monday meeting, the meal will need to be charged to you.

Entertainment Books
Martin still has Entertainment Books for sale at $70 each.
Martin said the Digital app was an excellent feature
The sale of these books is a good fund raiser for our club, so please
ask family and friends if they would like to buy one or more.

Meeting July 29
Celebrating 30 Years of Women in Rotary

What a wonderful night
Professor Lyn Beasley was inspiring, interesting,
informative and entertaining, when she gave her
presentation on ‘Women in Science.’
President Gail McCulloch gave a very interesting
presentation on the ‘History of Women in Rotary.’
Colin McCulloch had two very interesting and
entertaining presentations for all to enjoy.
Thank you to everyone who helped make this such
a great night.
We were delighted that so many people came to
support this event.
Thank you to the people who sent messages
congratulating the Rotary Club of Attadale on
presenting an excellent event.
President Gail McCulloch was delighted to welcome: • Guest speaker Professor Lyn Beazley
• Immediate Past District Governor Robyn Yates
• Past District Governors and Glenda Lynch wife of Past District Governor Bruce Lynch
• Our special guest and Chair for the evening Yvonne Rate
• Fellow Rotarians from the Rotary Clubs and Inner Wheel of
Baldivis, Collie, Elizabeth Quay, Fremantle, Heirisson, Kwinana, Mandurah City, Mandurah Districts,
Melville, Nedlands, Rossmoyne, South Bunbury and South Perth Burswood,
• their partners and special guests who are very supportive of Rotary

Yvonne Rate, Pam Garnett, Glenda Lynch, Professor Lyn Beazley, President Gail McCulloch
and Past District Governor Robyn Yates

Rotary Grace

Rotary Charge

Thank you to June Wade from the Rotary Club of
South Perth Burswood for reading the Rotary
Grace.

Thank you to PDG Robyn Yates from the Rotary
Club of Collie for reading the Rotary Charge

Happy Birthday
George and Neil
Wishing you both a very ~

President Gail McCulloch, George Lewkowski
and Neil McKay

History of Women in Rotary
President Gail McCulloch presented the ‘History of Women in Rotary’ and some stories of what happened
over the years before and after it was legislated, that women were able to become members of Rotary
International.
She paid tribute to the many men and women who persevered to make it happen.
Things finally began to happen, when in 1987, the United States, Supreme Court ruled that Rotary clubs
could not exclude women from becoming a member on the basis of gender.
In July 1989 the Constitution and Bylaws of Rotary were changed, to eliminate the "male only" provision
and women were officially welcomed into Rotary.
The vote to admit women was a turning point in the history of Rotary.

Women have embraced the opportunities provided by Rotary, and their contributions have made a
significant and positive difference around the world.
Gail spoke of the magnificent women in our own District who have put service above self
and taken on leadership roles and positions of responsibility, with great competence, commitment and
compassion, always ready and willing to do whatever it takes, to be the inspiration, make a difference
and connect the world.
BUT together, through Rotary, men and women, have worked to make the world a better place.
Gail finished saying she would like to thank you all for your amazing dedication and contribution to Rotary.

Guest Speaker
Professor Lyn Beasley ~ ‘Women in Science.

Yvonne Rate, Professor Lyn Beazley and President Gail McCulloch
Yvonne Rate was delighted to introduce Professor Lyn Beazley AO, to the meeting.
She proudly told us, of Lyn’s qualifications and awards which were astoundingly numerous.
The following are a few of Professor Lyn Beazley’s achievements.
She is a distinguished neuroscientist. Over three decades, Lyn has built an internationally renowned
research team that has focused on recovery from brain damage and changing clinical practice in the
treatment of infants at risk from pre-term delivery.
She was Chief Scientist for Western Australia from 2006 to 2013, advising the Western Australian
Government on science, innovation and technology as well as acting as an Ambassador for science locally,
nationally and internationally.
Lyn championed gender diversity and science in the classroom through programs such as Microscopes in
Schools.
In addition to shaping science policy, she helped set up a nationwide ‘hotline’ for laboratory technicians in
schools, worked for healthier waterways across the state by establishing Dolphin Watch and was involved
in the negotiations for the Square Kilometre Array, the radio telescope project that is arguably the world’s
largest scientific endeavour.
In 2009, a new species of sponge was discovered in the Perth Canyon off Rottnest Island and was named
after Professor Lyn Beazley. It acknowledged her dedicated advocacy of science in WA and her strong
support of research, as well as the work of the WA Museum.
Lyn was elected a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Technological Sciences and Engineering, and was
inducted into the inaugural Western Australian Women’s Hall of Fame. She was then elected a Fellow of
the Australian College of Educators and a Companion of Engineers Australia.

Lyn has worked to promote Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) to the community,
especially to young people, and in 2012 she was thrilled to become the second recipient of the Governor’s
Award for Giving, in recognition of her enthusiastic philanthropy.
Lyn also serves on several boards and advisory bodies.
She was awarded a Paul Harris Fellow of Rotary International, in recognition for her support for educational
programs supported by Rotary Clubs.
In 2019 Lyn was elected as a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Science.
Our congratulations, admiration and thanks go to Professor Lyn Beazley for her outstanding compassion,
commitment and life changing success.
Professor Lyn Beazley captivated everyone with her ready smile, friendliness and enthusiasm.
She shared with us stories of other amazing women she has worked with.
Dr Patricia Kailis

Professors Steve Wilton & Sue Fletcher

Lyn told us of her early life and the impact of visiting Charles Darwin’s home had on her.
Looking through his microscope and seeing various plants inspired her to pursue a career in this area.
We are very fortunate indeed that Professor Lyn Beazley and her husband chose to come and work in
Western Australia.
Lyn shared with us a little about each of the huge number and wide range of projects she has been
involved in, since arriving here.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Lambulance ’Drones in Tasmania: - Heat sensitive technology to check animal health in lambing
season.
Sundrop Farms growing delicious, natural and high-quality produce in greenhouse conditions using
Southern Ocean seawater and solar power,
Robotics in action
Dolphin Watch
Using sunlight to desalinate seawater
Following migratory birds
Autism – CoderDojo - BHP
Introducing ‘The Financial Toolbox’
Prestigious International Scholarships Mentoring Alliance

Professor Beazley's passion is for every Australian child to learn and love science and be able to work on
life changing projects.
Her presentation left us all in awe of her achievements and wonderful contribution to the world.

Photographs of each table of guests

Legends in a Lunch Box
Colin presented a great power point and accompanying story where guests were recognised for being a
Legend in their own Lunchbox.
We were privileged to have them attend our meeting.

Yvonne Rate Famous face at the football on
television

Ross Cusack great fisherman and writer

George Lewkowski award winning card player

Leanne Knowler Inaugural President of the
Rotary Club of Baldivis

Jeff Spickett award winning photograph

As District Governor Robyn Yates, was
responsible for over $300 000 being raised for
‘End Polio Now’, with the help from The Gates
Foundation.

Winners
This week we had two Door Prizes. The winners were; -

Warwick Smith from the Rotary Club of
Heirisson

Robin Hamilton from the Rotary
Club of Attadale

Happy Dollars
Colin conducted two Rotary Quizzes with multiple answers so those guests not from Rotary had a chance
to guess the correct answers.
It proved to be very popular and enlightening.

The winner of the

The winner of the

first quiz

second quiz was

was our guest speaker

Past District Governor

Professor Lyn Beazley

Robyn Yates

Thank You
A big thank you to Bev Moffat and Jeff Spickett for taking great photos during the evening.

Record of Leave
The Record of Leave book will be on the desk with the Attendance Officer each week.
➢ We would like you to write in the book when you are going to be away.
➢ If you let Gillian know, preferably in writing by text or email when you are going to be away,
she can fill those dates in the book.

Used Stamps
Thank you, Trevor Leaver and Robin Hamilton,
Email from Trever Leaver, Rotary Club of Attadale Honorary Member
Email from Trevor Leaver
Hello Gail,
I noticed in the recent Bulletin reference to the collection of “used stamps “.
For your information, between 2000 and 2008 through Club activities, I processed some 1,000,000 stamps
and of these a retired chap, Ric Ewers, trimmed approx. 500,000 and in recognition of his efforts the Club
awarded him a “Certificate of Appreciation”.
After 2008, due to the extended use of e-mail, the number of addressed envelopes decreased and it took some time
to collect any significant number of stamps. At the time of my retirement from the Club in September 2012, no
one was interested in carrying on with this project so I said I would, as an Honorary Member of the Club, and over

the past seven years whilst collecting stamps from friends, I have also received stamps from Robin Hamilton –
some from the Club and others from his friends.
Over these past seven (7) years, as I accumulated a sufficient quantity, I delivered them to the collection point at
the Company “ALL SIGNS “Victoria Park, advising that they were from the Attadale Rotary Club.
If Rotarians, family and friends collect the used stamps and give them to Robin Hamilton, I am happy to deliver
them to the collection point.
The purpose of this e-mail is that I got the impression from the notes in the Bulletin that the Club and Members
may not have been aware of the fact that the collection and delivery of used stamps to the collection point has been
continuing from 2012 to date- very slowly.
Regards,
Trevor Leaver—Hon, Member

Please bring used stamps to Robin Hamilton
Movie
We have a date for our next movie fund raiser Sunday 6 October 2019
This movie is a new release and has good reviews.
Please note the date and invite family and friends to make it a successful event.

Music in the Air DVD
Colin filmed the concert and has burned a number of very good DVDs that are for sale for $10.00.
If you would like one please contact Colin.

Thank You
Thank you to Betty Bright, Shelly Doogue, Bev Moffat, Pittaways, Yvonne Rate, Robin Robinson and
the McCullochs for the delicious cakes enjoyed with tea and coffee.

Offers to cook for next week
If you would like to provide something to have with tea and coffee next week, please let Gail and Colin
know.

Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC)

To continue their good work and to assist those not in a position to obtain the necessary medical treatment
for their children ROMAC needs a group of committed volunteers in Districts 9455 and 9465. Could you be
that volunteer?
Both Districts require volunteers to fill the position of District Chairs and Committee Members.
District Governors have the prerogative of the final selection of the District Chairs.
Should you be interested in a rewarding, satisfaction guaranteed volunteer position for ROMAC please
either contact your respective District Governor or the contacts listed below.
Should you require more information as to the responsibilities and expectations, please contact Bob
Cooper, Western Districts Chair of ROMAC as listed below, and I will forward it to you direct.
Contacts
Western Region Chair ROMAC
PDG Bob Cooper
e: dgbobcooper@iinet.net.au
Mb. 0414 764 635

PDG Brian Eddy
Vice Chairman ROMAC
e: brian.eddy@rotary9465.com.au
Mb. 0414 388 794

In Giving We
Receive Quiz
Night (IGWR)
Friday October 25
Please put this date
in your diary and
invite friends to
come.
Helping the children
of Nepal.

Rotary in Western Australia
48th Ladies Seminar and Luncheon
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=527561
Gillian O'Shaughnessy is Master of Ceremonies for this prestigious Western Australian event.
A variety of engaging speakers will entertain and inform you whilst you enjoy a elegant lunch at
the Hyatt Regency Perth.
The day's theme, Connecting the World, is in line with Rotary International's theme 2019/20,
Rotary Connects the World.
DATE
On Saturday 26 October 2019 at 9:00am
LOCATION
Hyatt Regency
99 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, WA 6000

ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
DUTY ROSTER 2019 – Q3
The Chairpersons will be selected by Ian Pittaway to match
the guest speakers as they are arranged.
Both Set Up
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
Aug 5
Aug 12
Aug 19
Aug 26

Bev Moffat
Selwyn Castles
Giovanna McKay
Llew Withers
Colin McCulloch *
Abby Parsons
Jim Calcei
Mal Bennett
Bev Moffat

&

Pack Up

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Jeff Spickett
George Lewkowski
Rod Rate
Fred Soale
Ian Pittaway
Llew Withers *
Martin Houchin
Kerry Parsons *
Mick Donnes

Host
James Doogue
Patricia Robertson
Bruce Robinson
Bob Rodgers
Giovanna McKay
Winston Marsh
Betty Bright *
Carole Maxwell
Jeff Spickett

Chairperson
Mick Donnes
Martin Houchin
Bev Moffat
Kerry Parsons
Yvonne Rate
Ian Pittaway *
Selwyn Castles
John Sharp
Gail McCulloch

* = altered; duty swapped.
If members are unable to undertake their allocated duty on any date, please arrange a swap.
The set up and pack up Rotarians shall:
• Arrive at least 30 mins before the meeting starting time
• Retrieve the small Australian flags, the Sergeant's gavel and gong, collection box, international pig and sign and
two bottles of wine.
• The small flags shall be spread around the tables.
• The Sergeant's and President's items are to be placed on the President's table
• The microphones provided by Tompkins on Swan shall be turned on and tested
• At the completion of the meeting, all items shall be returned to the storeroom cupboard
The hosts shall:
• Arrive at least 30 minutes before meeting starting time
• Retrieve the wooden badge holder cabinet from the storeroom and place it within greeting area
• Greet all Rotarians with a handshake and give them their badge.
• Greet guests and welcome them and introduce them to at least two Rotarians
• Greet the guest speaker if the Chairperson is unavailable
• After the meeting, retrieve all name badges, place them in the wooden cabinet and return to storeroom
The chairperson shall:
• Read the Bulletin in advance and then contact Program Director for CV of speaker
• Arrive at Dinner Meeting venue at least 35 mins before starting time
• Greet and welcome the GS at the entrance and introduce them to the President and at least four Rotarians
• Assist the GS to setup his/her audio/visual and any other aids
• Show GS where to sit down for dinner on President's table and where to speak
• Invite the GS to stay for tea or coffee afterwards and ask them if they are happy to answer questions then
• Advise GS to speak for 20-30 minutes (or as agreed with Programme Director) including questions
• Introduce the GS by name and topic when requested by the President
• Formally introduce the GS by written CV addressing name, vocation, qualifications, family (if appropriate),
interests and lastly topic. This should take from one to two minutes only.
• Chair the speaker session allowing one question per Rotarian or Guest
• Terminate the session with the presentation of the gift coaster (from Secretary)
• Escort the GS to the door after the meeting (and to their vehicle if appropriate)

